OH Sustainable Tourism Program in partnership with
GreenStep Solutions
How it works:
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• Free Scorecard: Gain insight on your current sustainability performance across four
categories;
• Categories include: Management, Social and Economic, Natural and Cultural, Environmental
• Complete the free online self assessment for an initial baseline Sustainability Score - click
here.
• Receive a Sustainability Scorecard with a summary of results.
• Gain insight on your current sustainability performance across four categories;
• Categories include: Management, Social and Economic, Natural and Cultural, Environmental
• Recieve a detailed report of assessment results.
• Determine eligibility for a Diagnostic Review with a GreenStep Advisor.
• Limited number available, funding and eligibility to be made available through OHTO by
request.
• Understand the gap between current situation and desired goals to improve the sustainability
performance of the business. Process includes;
• 90-120 minute call to review assessment responses and share your business goals related to
sustainability.
• Action Plan Development and Progress Tracker: 1-year action plan to help businesses to
improve sustainability performance.
• Limited number available, funding and eligibility to be made available through OHTO by
request
• Based on assessment results and a minimum score, the business may wish to pursue the
Sustainable Tourism Certificate Program.
• The Certification process follows the same steps as the Diagnostic Review.
• In addition, GreenStep will request that evidence be submitted and a GreenStep accessor will
review and verify, before granting a grading level and official Certification.
• The Sustainable Tourism logo, decal, and toolkit are provided for marketing use, along with
ongoing monthly communications and additional resources to support your sustainbility
journey.
• Limited number available, funding and eligibility to be made available through OHTO by
request

*Certification re-assessments are conducted every two years, and membership fees are
billed annually, with a range of support and marketing benefits provided throughout.*

To learn more or start the certification process, please contact:
Adriana Barbary, Industry Support Coordinator adriana.barbary@ohto.ca

About Ontario’s Highlands Tourism Organization
Ontario’s Highlands Tourism Organization (OHTO) is one of 13 Regional Tourism
Organizations (RTO) created by the Ontario Government as a means to more effectively
coordinate tourism development efforts and increase visitation to the Province. OHTO was
founded in 2010 and operates as a not-for-profit organization, governed by an industry-led
Board of Directors.
OHTO’s mandate is to build and support a competitive tourism region, known as Ontario’s
Highlands, through marketing and product development. The Ontario’s Highlands region covers
a large portion of eastern Ontario, which includes the counties of Haliburton, Lanark, and
Renfrew, as well as portions of Frontenac, Hastings, and Lennox and Addington. It is one of the
largest regions in the Province and is the only region that is entirely rural.
Responsible Tourism Approach
The OHTO strives to work collaboratively with its partners in tourism to support a responsible
tourism approach that will actively engage our thriving industry and build a stronger, resilient
future for our communities. We have three guiding principles we consider for program
development and decision-making:
1. Inclusivity – supporting diversity, equity and inclusion.
2. Community Alignment – meeting the needs of visitors, while enhancing the quality of
life of residents.
3. Sustainability – providing long-term environmental, socio-cultural and economic
benefits to the community.
As OHTO continues through the journey of adopting a responsible tourism approach, we hope
to inspire and lead the regional tourism industry and its communities in a sustainable direction
forward through specialized programming and resources that ensure supports are available
along the way.
If you are interested in learning more about responsible tourism and how you can embrace this
approach to tourism, the OHTO team is ready to connect with you and discuss the
opportunities. Visit ohto.ca for contact information.

